14th June, 2016
Meeting Opened: 7.32pm

Present: Anthony, Annie, Caroline, Maree, Alli, Rebecca, Sharee, Bruce, Krystal, Leanne, Emily

Apologies: Emma

Previous Minutes: Moved: Sharee Seconded: Bruce

Business Arising from previous minutes:

Mother’s Day Stall: Thanks to Tammi and all her helpers for the successful Mother’s Day stall.

Mother’s Day roses: The new format of Mother’s Day made handout of flowers difficult. Suggested that a flower would be needed for all students not just all mothers which would increase the cost and work involved. There was good feedback on the new Mother’s Day format, especially from the students and teachers. From a P & F perspective it was not as popular and it was decided that flowers would not be purchased in future unless they are handed out in the Church.

Steve Biddulph: All is ready for next Wednesday, 22nd. Maree will have keys and security codes to unlock the hall and turn on PA. Helpers are required around 2.30pm to help set up the hall. Anthony suggested using students to help move chairs. Annie to send flyer to all Catholic schools.

School Magazine: Alli spoke to Glenn who has not been able to get the magazines printed yet. He will be only doing 10 and is hoping to have them done by the end of this week ready for distribution on Monday 20th. So far 6 have been paid for.

Footy Tipping: Discussion on what happens when the margin is greater than 100 as this is the maximum points ticket. As happened this week the margin was 108, so it was suggested that the person with 8 points win. A copy of the rules said that “if the result is higher than 100 then the hundred can be ignored”. After discussion a vote was taken and agreed to not pay out on margins over 100.

Bunnings BBQ: Maree to contact Bunnings to get our name on the list for some time this year.
Correspondence In: Ezicover advised we have a payment – Maree to supply account details Steve  
Steve Biddulph organising  
SFB Invoice for Kinder works – Anthony to provide breakdown in costs

Correspondence Out: Steve Biddulph organising

Treasurer’s Report: Balance $13281.80.

Principal’s/ Board Report: P & F agreed to pay $2500 for Spare Parts play equipment.

General Business:

Election Cake Stall – The stall will be held on 2nd July. Caroline will organise plates, bags etc and will have them ready to distribute on Monday 27th June. Meet on Friday 1st July in canteen to price the cakes. Maree to include in the Newsletter asking for helpers on the day.

Rock ‘n’ Roll Night – Annie has tentatively booked St Albies and Barry Nas for 12th, August. Barry’s price has increased to $450. It was agreed to go ahead and to make it a Fluro theme.

Winter Raffle – it was decided to not have a winter raffle, but wait until later in 3rd term.

Sundown Cinema – cost would be $1600. Alli said Lamenier used V-Jam to hire screen for $250 and Approximately $200 for movie licence. Alli to get more information.

Car Rally – Emily came along with some great ideas for fun events. The first being a Car Rally and all the preparation is already done and ready to go. Everyone loved the idea and would look at it in 3rd Term, possibly 9th September.

Trivia Night – Again Emily had all the preparation done and ready to go. Again everyone loved the idea and would also look at it in 3rd Term.

Scholastic Books – Also look at in 3rd Term.

Sunrise Bakery / Cadbury Fundraiser – Sharee is interested in doing these and it will be looked at in 3rd Term.

Library Book covering – Maree to put this in the newsletter calling for helpers.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, 2nd August

Meeting Closed: 9.06pm

Thanks everyone for coming, especially Emily with all her great ideas for building community spirit.